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Future of SSU's football team nearing the home goal
b y ~ Spriggs

F

or those waiting for
SSU to field our new
football team, I have a
word for you: be patient.
According to the Athletic
Department, the Board of
Trustees has indeed approved
a football team for our
school. But the Board did not
just approve football. What
the board did was approve expanding the entire athletic
department, and other sports
will also be added.
Some of these other sports
have already been added, such
as soccer. But setting up a
football team takes time, and
so the team is not scheduled
to start playing until the year

2000.

Aerial View: Spartan Staduim

photo: M.W. Shelton, Jr.

Flight coordinator: Brian Saul

Part of the delay is cause4
by trying to get admitted to a
conference. The next few
years ought to be a long
enough period oftime for the
school to petition for accep-

tance to a conference and
have the petition processed.
However, some decisions
have already been made, at
least for the moment. One of
those decisions concerns
where the team will play.
Current plans are for the
team to use the facilities at
Spartan Stadium. The stadium
may end up being used for

practice as well.

The University has experienced success in some areas
ofathletics, such as women's
basketball.
At this time, the Lady Bears
are ranked nwnber one in the
nation in their division. The
head coach, Robin HagenSmith has passed the 200-win
mark as well.
With the continued expansion of the Athletic department, there should increased
opportunities for stud~nts to
participate in college-level
athletics over the next three
or four years.
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Olympic Gold Medalist
Amanda Borden visits
Shawnee State u.·
by Hillck Shel ton

A

manda Borden, US
Olympic Gold Medalist, visited Shawnee
State Univerisity Thursday December 19 in the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts in the Main Theatre.

Her appearance was free but
tickets were handed out for the
end-of-the-show door prize
which was an autographed empty
box ofWheaties.
Though the show was for everyone the main target audience
was grade school and high school
students interested in gymnastics.
She appealed to the audience
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engaging in a question and answer
session.
The event opened with guest
speakers from the area giving a
brief overview of Borden's life
and her early start in gymnastics.
A collage ofvideo snips depicting her performances during the
Olympics recaptured the hearts of
everyone attending. After each
clip the audience roared in
applaus.
Amanda Borden walked out
on-stage and struggled with her
wireless microphone as the
audeince gave her warm a standing ovation.
Borden spoke about her life
and why she became involved in
gymnastics. She said her influence was Mary Lou Retton's per-

formance in the 1984 Olympics.
She found her calling in gymnastics and found her favorite event
as floor exercises over the balance
beam and the vault.
Borden said that her struggle to
be the best gymnast in competition was a long and hard one.
After several area competitions,
two broken bones, one in her
anklethenlaterinherhand, the
road to regain her strength and
endurance was long but she made
it with determination and a clear
view of her goals ahead, citing
strength in her bond with her family and coach.
"Love what you do, give it
100% and your dreams will come
true," she added.

(see Borden page 6)

Shawnee Silhouette gets
freSh look, takes on new
•
meaning
by Nack Shel ton

w.ith Kate Palguta

T

he Shawnee Silhouette is
undergoing a change both
in appearance and methods. The new raculty advisor for
the Silhouette, Dr. Kate Palguta,
·sees the creative writingmaga7hle
more than just featuring poetry
and pictures. She sees the magazine as what it should be, the up
and coming arts journal ofShawnee State University. This picture (right) is just a sample ofthe
creativity ofthe art students on
campus. The writings will be as
artistic in vision and quality, and
will come from the students of
SSU and from the town. (see
Silhouette page 5 )
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Aren't you glad you didn't go to Brown? Etiquett~ in flying:

by Tom Sprlggs

The Chronicle of Higher EdUCSltion, October 11, 1996 volume
XLIII reported that a student at
Brown University named Adam
Lack was charged by the university with sexual misconduct for a
one-night stand he had with a
freshman woman who remains
anonymous.
I am sure that on larger campuses sexual assault does occur
occasionally. But the story above
is a little more interesting forthree
reasons in particular.
One of those is the use of the
term "date rape," which in this
case seems to be misused. The
two people involved had not
know nor seen each other previously, which is what date rape is.
Yet the term is used in this case
to invoke sympathy, to make the
offended party seem weak and
helpless.
1be only problem is the woman
never denied she intiated the contact with Mr. Lack. He points out
that, "If someone initiates something, isn't that consent? The only
person who can consent then is
me, and I did."
So where does this go from
here? Isn't there a fundamental
difference between tacit consent
414G t;
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to engage in sex by offering no re- create trying to write you phone
sistance and the explicit consent number. Keypadded entry is a
thatoccurswhensomeoneinitiates wonderful deterrent to DUI:
the sex?
when drunk enough, itis unlikely
And that is one of the central you could ever get in the vehicle,
problems
much less drive
when incidents
it
like this occur.
Another thing
We are dealabout this is the
ing with situafinality of the
tions where
charges. One of
drawing lines
the faculty at the
is nearly imMY
colege, Profespossible. For
sor David Joexample, here
TWO
·sephson, beis a person
CENTS
came involved
in defending
whoissoincapacitated as to
Mr. Lack pernot remember anything, yet the sonally. He gave his reason for
young lady had the presence of doingsoasbeingthat, "Whena
mind to insist Mr. Lack use a woman cries rape, a rape has
condom.
taken place. The charge autoDid I miss something here? I matically becomes a fact, and
have been around quite a few there is no defense against it."
people who were falling down
But don't we live under a sysdrunk, and I have never seen one tern here in America where the
ofthem behave rationally.
· . accuser is compelled to prove his
. It is interesting to note that the or her accusations by the prefemale student involved left her ponderance ofthe evidence?
phone number with Mr. Lack.
Mr. Josephson also claims,
However,ifyou'veeverbeendnmk "It's the case at every elite colenough to not remember what lege in the country." And the
you're doing, no one will ever be truth be known, doz.ens ofcases
able to read the blur you would
just like this reported around the

iiC@kiiiiiliiiHliiiiiHHiiiAiiiiiliiiiWIHkkiiiiHHiAHIIIIIUI

nation every year. I think it's a
pity we have decided to run our
colleges like the old USSR.
But the really sad part of this
episode is the fact that when
someone is accused in a case like
this, he recieves virtually no support.
Too often men, especially college students, don't defend each
other enough from this kind of
abuse. It seems to be an unwrit- ,
ten code that, "This isn't my problem, and at least I'm not doing
without every weekend."
I am not trying to state that
there aren't peole in the world
who do bad things. All I'm saying is we have a tendency to take
a social problem to the point of
being a witch hunt. We rely on
the idea ofkilling them all, and
letting God sort 'em out.
It has been suggested that we
need to get the parties involved
to sign a consent form before
sleeping with someone.(Wouldn't
that be romantic?)
I have a better idea. If there
were a few more ofus armmd with
backbones, men could probably
force universities to treat us
equally. I won't hold my breath.
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vided on newspaper stand. Results I
will be published in an upcoming
issue
of the
University
Chronicle.
_
__
__
___
_ _ _ .JI

In the airplane. ..

Don't ask anyone, "Where're the
terrorits?"

Don'taskthepilot, "C3nweland
at a clean gas station?"

Don't go through the security
saying~ like, ''This will
be a BLAST! I have a real
TICKER here and it's a
BOOMER!"

Don't get stinking drunk and
sing, "Love in an elevator."

And for that matter, don't go
through the airport muttering,
"TICK, BOOM, BLAST,
TICK, BOOM, BLAST, TICK,
BOOM, BLAST.. .II
Don't go through secmity with a
can ofpepper spray, like Wren
did.

Don't tell the security guard that
you "magnetic personality is setting offthe metal detector."
Don't get a chocolate milkshake
with cream and nuts at the TGIY
(Thank God It's Yogurt) before
flying. (thought/wouldn'tknow)
Don't tell the people at the ticket
counter, ''No I want to carry this
bag on the plane. It is my dead
brother."
Don't try to ride on the baggage

return line.

Don't ask the pilot, "Does the
song 'Leaming to Fly' mean
anything to you?"
Don't stand and announce,
"lnere'sagremlinonthewing!"
Don't run in the cockpit yelling,
"Bandits at four o'clock! I can
take'm! "
Don't enter the cockpit saying,
"Bombs away!"
Don't ask the pilot, "Hey, have
you heard from Major Tom?"
Don't run up and down the
aisles screaming, "The
Langoliers, the Langoliers!"
When the stewardess asks
which drink you wouh:11 U~t'
don't say, "Yes."
Remember whatever you do,
don't ask if the plane can stop
so you can get something out of
the trunk.

And never ever board the plane yelling, " Shotgun! 11

Letters to the Editor, "What do you want from me?"

Dear Editor,
. Ever heard the phrase, "I have
James Woods
Dr. Stylianos Hadjlyannis
a job, therefore I don't have to
Editorial Content Advisor
Graphics Advisor
work "? Well, people often say
this saying applies to some of
SSU's employees. While there
I
are
a few bad apples who would
I
I
like to spoil the whole bin, there
are some really great people here
who go above and beyond the
How are we doing? This time, we're interested in your opinions regarding us, the University
call of duty to increase the quality
Chronicle. Have you liked our first five issues? Have you not liked them? Do you have any
ofstudents' lives. Tun Culver, Pat
suggestions as to how we can improve for future issues? Please let us know!
Moore, Betty Forbes, Faye Logan, Marcia Tackett, Ellie May in
the cafeteria, Tom Stead, Phil
Please _list your comments regarding the current issue or previous issues:______ ____
Gearhart, JeffBauer, Dave Todt,
A.L. Addington, Mary Keaton,
Pat Carson, Tom Charles, Laurie Hatton, Vicci Felts, Suz.anne
Shelpman, Greg Dandio, Mike
Hughes, Kris Liles, John Leasure,
Vivian Mason, Karen Arthur,
Vickie Grigson, Vickie Stacy,
Please list any suggestions you have for improving future issues:_ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
Steve Donohue, Marsha Bradley,
Wayne White, Matt Matthews
and many more all serve to make
Shawnee State a place I am
\l/ proud to go to school. In one way
- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - -- - -- -- - ~ or another, each ofthese people
I have touched the lives ofstudents
at Shawnee and deserve a big pat
Place completed ballot in box pro- I

r---- ---- ------------- ------ - - -----,

In the airport. ..

dibi I iii i ;;.;

Policy Goodness. . . The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee
State University. You can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So
that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then again, may not be the
views of the Chronicle staff or the adviser. While we are happy to print letters and news releases we
I
is JlJllllt t~ren!
receive, we reserve.the right not tQ prir.it ~bem .... :Jo there!

31111ftn Utt m. . .

Many ofyou have taken trips weather for business or pleasure and required you to fly. Some ofyou have flown as recently as last mo.nth, some a long time ago. Some ofyou have
never flown before. Well this article is for everyone who has
or has not spent vasts amount of time in the airports much
less flying across the continent. Next time you fly, or ifyou are
planning to fly, clip this out and review itfrom time to time so
you can be up on what NOT to do in the airports and airplanes. -Ed.

on the back... or as we like to say, do their jobs for them. But,
"A great big Shawnee State Bear seemingly, these are the ones
Hug!"
who stay around forever and
"suck off the sweet tit" of the
Dear Sir or Ma'am,
University, showing up, getting
You really should identify the check, and doing whatever
yourself. A compliment like they can to get that check, and
that should go noticed as the nothing more.
work these people do.
True case in point:: 1 went to
I agree, there are many get a TV and VCR for a class
·people on campus that deserve presentation. The guy I talked
a round of applause for the to said that the equipment I rework they do. Many of those q ue s te d couldn't be taken
in the background or not in the across the street to the 1004
main spotlight are the ones that Building because, "well, that
should be recognized as well as would be too much work for
those who are more known.
us. " (Oh really?) Well not
I must also agree with you wanting to make Mr. Sloth
when you go asking someone work any more than he had too,
for help and they either don't I brought my own equipment in
know and sit there hoping you 'II
Okay, I spouted off.
But, I do agree that too many
go away, or completely and
outright refuse to help you with people on campus do a lot more
whatever you ask of them. than what they are creditedfor.
Many of us have gone to one Let's applaud them!!
office or another to do whatIn fact, ifyou know someever it is we need to graduate, one who should be recognized
only to get some student em- for the outstanding work they
ployee or some crab telling us do, please let's hear about it!!
basically to go away and that Together, we can make SSU
we are stupid because we can't better place! -Ed.

Any letter received by the Chronicle will be printed in its original form as written by the original author.
Names will be withheld during reprinting but will be kept on record in the custody of the Editor.
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SECURITY INCIDENTS (December)
PERSONAL INJURY

Work-Stone Security team
leaves SSU

Chemical Ingestion:
Femalereceivedchemicalirratationfromsprayingbathroomcleaner. Thesprayerwassaidtonothave Outside influence suspected
worked properly resulting in the injwy.
by Ha.ck SheltOZ1
Smashed Hand:
Females were carrying a table through an inside door in the ATC when one ofthe females hit her hand UIC Editor-in-Chief
between the table and the stairwell handrail. lnjwy sustained was swelling ofthe hand and stiffness ofthe
fingers.

Headlnjwy:
Male emloyee while running sweeper in weight room raised his head striking it on a weight bar. Male Shawnee State University's sereceived a cut on the forehead.
curity team, Work-Stone Security is no longer in charge of seLaceration ofRight Big Toe:
curity on campus.
Male employee was carrying a roll ofcable on his shoulder. While reaching for a door, the weight ofthe
In a sealed bid revealed Derole shifted and fell striking his foot. Male went to'the hospital.
cember 19 at 2 pm in the Purchasing Building, it was announced that Coprorate Security
would ass\Dile the duties ofSSUs
securityteameffectiveatmidnight
INCIDENT REPORTS
Januaruy 1. This change-over
period fell short of the·agreed
Theft:
length ofthe contract for WorkMale reported locker broken into. His wallet with $300.00 and three credit cards had been taken.
Stonewhich was intended to end
Incident happened in the Men's Locker Room in the PE Connection.
in mid-June ofl 997. Though the
amount for the contract was not
Theft:
Female left herjacket in the back room ofthe library and went to hmch. Upon returning, she discovered released, unconfirmed sources
say that Corporate Security won
thather billfold was open and $20 .00 was taken.
the bidding bringing in the contract for $18,000 less than
Theft:
Male reported the theft ofhis wallet containing a credit card and $40.00 from his locker in the Natato- Work-Stone Security.
In the third issue of the
rium. Victim was in the swimming pool at the time ofthe incident.
Chronicle the story of a assult
of Work-Stone Security guard
lnfonnational:
Female reported that a door to the supply closet and faculty workroom were open and that two reams of Patrolman Samuel Dotson(Ocpaper, a box of pens and a box of chalk were missing from the Social Science Department in the Com- tober 18, front page), sparked the
questions ofthe responsibilities
mons Building.
and length of,auth~ri~ f:!¥1 sti<mrfo~w b)i0It9rf:tt.&!)loreo9rltll~t'n0C l
h
h'f\\ rity team~ on campus, ~~reInstructor was found in the library after closing time by guard. Guard asked tlie iittructor to feave m lated story (issue 3, October 18,
observance ofthe posted hours. The instructor yelled at the guard and told the guard to call one ofthe page 3), the details ofa security
library's administrators for authorization, and that the work he was doing needed to get finished. No
number was found to call the administrator so the guard stayed with the instructor until the he finished.

I
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team working on SSU campus article cited Gary Stone, New
were outlined citing their duties. Boston Police Chiefand owner
In general the guards had the re- of Work-Stone Security for consponsibility ofescorting students tracting more money for his emto and from their cars if re- ployers but pocketing a percentquested, act as the "first on the age offthe top. This allegation
scene" ofany ~cident, locking and originated from copies ofthe conunlocking doors, taking reports of tract and a check from the
incidents ranging from personal Bur s.ar' s Office for an
injuries to accidents to thefts to apporximate amount of$70.000.
assults.
An itemization ofthe pay for the
The question ofwhether a guard security guards shows that each
should carry some form of guard received minimum wage,
weapon WfiS addressed. Ac- with the exception of John
cording to University policy, no Shepherd's position, though each
guard are permitted to carry a guard was allocated $7.30 per
weapon, including stun-guns, hour. The difference, the SentiMace or pepper spray. this rul- nel fililed to point out, was attrilr
ing was brought up in question in uted to expenses ofthe employer
an interview with Chief of has for an employee; Social SeSecrutiy John Shepherd ofWork- curity, Workman's CompensaStone. According to Shepherd tion, FICA, Ohio State Tax...
when a state college or mliversity The Sentinel, a self-proclaimed
reaches 5,000 students, the state underground and independent
will mandate that campus police newspaper and self-appointed
will become the security for SSU. "voice" ofthe students of ShawLast quarter SSU had 3,505 stu- nee State University, have sought
dents enrolled, the biggest num- after records supporting their
ber ofstudents on campus to date. claims that illegal dealings beAfter the story ran, another tween Gary Stone and Shawnee
newspaper, the Shawnee Senti- State exists intheearliercontracnel, ran two articles against tua1 award enabling Work-Stone
Work-Stone Security and SSU. Secirutyto get the recent contract.
,,W ~'1';:fh'st arti9le they,ctte9,;SSV ·>1~ .~~o~cle ~ll .continue tp _
~?ffJ~,n~ijlJl#Yt~r ~9 g ifoBwrM~'l8Gtf1ts and in-),
aisrnissmg Patrolman ~tson, crt- fonnation
ing llllfair pratices. Their second
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Door Taped Open:
Security guard found the west door ofthe Gym to be taped open preventing it from locking. No suspects
wereknown.

Pictures, postcards, all local and county pieces
Star Trek and Star Wars, plus Starlog

Property Damage:
Delivery man while enroute to deliver props and ticket money for Nutcracker performance, mis-took the
road leading to the golden parking lot by the Commons Building as a continuing road. He drove through
the new lawn area and down the runway to Third and Waller street then to the VRCFA loading dock.
When questioned by Security, the driver replied that he had driven the road many times before the new
construction and didn't noticed the changes. He offered to reconcile any damages.

438 Second Street • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
614-354-4457

Suspicious Vehicle:
While on rounds, guard discovered a car parked behind the Art Annex. When approaching the car, the
guard noted that the male was trying to hide something in his hand and said that he and the female
occupant were tzying to see the holiday lights but couldn't get to the o~er side ofthe floodwall. The male
hit the driver's seat and the female took something from his hand. The guard, not knowing what was in
the male's hand backed to the security vehicle, took the car's tag number and called the City Police. He
was informed that someone would be sent to investigate, but no one showed up.
The examples are clear. Students and employees should take great care in their safety not only of
their personal belongings but ofthemselve. The above reports are.from real events on SSU campus. Take care while you are attending school and commuting or living in the dorms. The safety
and well-being ofyou is everyone's concern. A little common sense is all you need to prevent and
accident,injury or incident. These reports will continue to appear in the Chronicle as a public
service to you, the reader. -Ed.

R. TRACY HOOVER
JoAN M. GARACZKOWSKI

MARIE C.A. MORALEJA

H

ROXANNE H OOVER

106 N. High Street

Waverly, Ohio 45690
614-947-2(9)
Fax:614-947-1832

THE Ho.OVER LAW GROUP
621 7th Street; Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Telephone: 614-354-1000 Fax: 614-353-0661

OVER 48 YEARS OF
SERVING THE AREA

STATE LICENSED
PAWN BROKER

B

AND

B

FREDZUBER
PRES. &

OWNER

•

LOAN AND JEWELRY

83 7 GALLIA ST.

PORTSMOUIH,OID045(,62
(614)3534250

Rare,O\d
Co\\ectib\e
Newspapers,
prints

yJHOLESAl-E

AND

RETAIL

Post Cards, Books, Railroad Prints, •
Books & Railroad Magazines, Political
Magazines, WWII & Older, Esquire, Old
Advertisements.

ON SALE $20
Civil War Newspapers

Life, Look, Saturday Evening Post,
Indian Prints & Coca-Cola Ads, Ringling, Barnum & Bailey Prints.
400 Lunch Boxes • Special Price by the Lot.

Fl
Go home for the holidays

Call Greyhound f9r our
$59°0 Special $79°0 Special
21 Day
Advance Notice

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE

14Day
Advance Notice

*Call for details*

715 Chillicothe Street
Portsmouth, Ohio
(614) 353-2260

1B'RUSH Wo'RKS
<9E'R:AmirJS

&
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Classes on Greenw~re, Bisque
and Native American Jewelry

820-3800
15% discount to SSU students
until December 31
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New cafeteria meal plans Business math course·changed
New Math Core course for Business students
approved
by Ma.ck Shel ton

Plan to benefit both on and off campus students
by Staff

Beginning this quarter, residential students in a new meal plan
option in the Shawnee State University Bear's Den cafeteria. The
new options, approved by Board
· ofTrusteesattheirOctobermeeting, provided students the choice
of 17 meals per week, 13 meals
per week or 10 meals per week.
These new meal options are the
result ofresearch done by Housing and Residence Life staffand
, ARAMARK, the operator ofthe
Bear's Den cafeteria. Students
were asked last siping and this fall
what changes they would like to
see in the cafeteria.

Jacquie Mallet, the CoordinatorofHousingand Residence Life,
stated that students overwhelmingly requested a variety ofmeal
options. "We have continually
heard from our students that there
was a need for options in regard
to our meal plan."
Mike Trissler, Director ofFood
Service for ARAMARK, stated,
"we are excited to provide this
service to the students of Shawnee State University." Many students took advantage ofthe options and changed their meal plans
to one that met their needs.
''This is another example ofhow
we are continually trying to improve the services and programs

of residence life on Shawnee
State University's campus,"
stated Maillet.
This new meal program is also
open to students who do not live
on campus but cummute. In an
earlied interview with Trissler, he
stated that the average student
may have a class during midmorning and one in late afternoon
or rught "Why should they spend
all that money for three meals
when they are only going to get
two, or one?" stated Trissler.
The new meal plan is available.
Thosewishingtoparticipate in this
program should contact Jacque
Maillet in the Univerwsity Center
for more information.

Extensions granted to FAF
recipeints

Students enrolled in Business
may need to take an alternate
math course, according to Roy
Payne, Chairperson for the
Department of Business. "This
new math course will be a better
course dealing with today's
needs for the graduating
student," said Payne. The new
math course is Math 170,
Applied Finite Math which will
replace Math 131, College
Algebra. As ofWmter Quarter,
Business students may opt to
take either Math 170 or Math
131. However, beginning Fall
1997, more sections of Math
170 will be offered and Math
131 will be dropped as a
Business Core course.

1(.'-id who a.reil>~~mm~
State bachelor'sfegree wilt have
an additional year to complete
their programs. Due to a recent
revisions ofthe University's satisfaction academic progress
policy, bachelor's degreee candidates may attempt up to 279
total quarter hours before losing
their financiftl aid elegibility. This
is 150 percent of a 186 hour program. The previous limit ooder
the policy was 232 hours or 125
percent.
Students dismissed under the
232 hour limit were given the hen-

1Wghovm8!~~§ffii!i.~ ·}Pi~d£!ffig~

to a maximum hour limit, Trtle 1 v
aid recipients also must maintain
a grade point average consistent
with the standards published in the
University catalog and must pass
a specified percentage of total
hours attempted.
Effective immediately, academic progress reviews will be
conducted at the end ofthe Fall
and Spririg quarters each year.
The previous policy required a
review each quarter which did not
allow sufficient time for submission ofappeals between Winter

and Spring terms.
A~'tlfJ qay, Directo~ o~ Financial Aid, encourages financial
aid recipients tQ complete program requirements before sched- uling electives whenever possible
and to seek to tutoring and study
skills assistance as soon as difficulty is encountered in any course.
Transfer students and those who
have extra hours attempted due
to change ofmajor or other situations may request a review of
their academic progress status by
contracting the Financial Aid Office in the Univeristy Center.

Chronicle advisor Dr.
Kristen Nevious takes maternity leave
Classes to resume as scheduled
by Ma.ck She l ton

UC Editor-in- Chief

One quarter after her arrival to
Shawnee State University, adjunct faculty member and
Chonicle advisor Dr. Kristen
Nevious takes maternity leave.
The classes originally scheduled

to be taught by Dr. K. Nevious
will be instructed by replacement
faculty. The classes are Jour 289:
Magazine Feature Writing to be
instructed by Dr. John Leasure
and Govt. 330: Mass Media in
Politics to be instructed by Dr.
Stylianios Hadjiyannis.
H~r position as Chronicle advisor will be divided. Dr. David

Edwards, Director of Student
Activities will assume the role of
Business Advisor. Dr. Stylianos
Hadjiyannis will assume the role
ofEclitorial and Content Advisor.
Dr. Kristen Nevious, though
away,
offered to continue acting as advisor offering tips and
support to the Chromicle.
From the staff, "Getwellsoon!"

REVISED AFTER NOV. I 96

MATH Track
for B.S. in Business

MATH130

MATHTrack
for B.S. in Business

MATH130

MATH 170

MATH201 o~ IBUMG4101

MATH 150

MATH 190 or IBUMG4101

Interested in playing Intramural Basketball?
Signups are in the
Athletic Office for
Winter Quarter.

Students can increase their elegibility hours from 232 to 279 hours
Recipients ofFederal Financial efit ofthe new limit ifthe remain-

PRIOR TONOV. /96

Leave a copy of your
_
11
team name,
roster,
and captain's phone number.
II you are unable to find a team and are still inter-

ested in playing, leave your name and phone number
and we will place you on a team.
For more information,
call Jean at 355·2285.

\~\-State Unifor,ns
1105 Gallia St., Portsmouth, OH
Call 354-1460
(Across from Scioto Ribber)

Are you mail ordering?
Don't pay shipping and handling. We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
EMT pants·and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watches, key chains,
·
large selection of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc.
·Embroidery: $3.00 for a name and title on garment. Offering a variety of designs.

·If we do not have it - we special order at no charge to you.
·Gift Certificates available for Christmas or any special occasion.
i

The Only Uniform Store Locally Owned and Operated.

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry Moore Sporting Goods

...-u.=;:,,

304 Chillicothe Street
353-191 7
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering

-

.
.
.
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Tom's Book Corner
l;,y Tom Spriggs

Cal Thomas· hits the
bullseye with "The Things
That Matter Most''

m

And even though most of the
ost ptoplt w~o rtail
articles I have read by Mr. ThotlJt n.ewspaptr unlu
tab tltt sturi.es tlJat mas are political in scope, there

11 4aue to a.bmit. 11 .ofun .bn tlJe 1uunt
tl}tng mu.atlf. &11 J wa.a a
little .&ceptical w4en 11
.atartt.b .on tlte latest offering bu Qtal ID411mas.

intrrt.at tlJ.em.

{l/lf.e {l/lfing11 {l/lfut J/J{att.er
JIIIJ111t. btcau.ae J knew

4tm t.o be a nattonallu
publisrb columnist.

However low my expectations,
the book proved to be better than
most. For a collection ofarticles,
the book flowed neatly and logically through each ofhis chosen
subjects, without the gaps often
found in collections from other
columnists.

was practically no politics in this
book, except as it related back
to the subject he was writing
about. The book itself was broken down into sections dealing
with the family, our values, and
similar topics.
Under normal circwnstances,
any type of book based on collections ofcolwnns is extremely
difficult. Cal Thomas has succeeded beyond the abilities ofthe
average columnist by including
material that shows the writer as
almost hwnble, invoking respect
for the institutions and values
shared by millions of others, not
some sort of chest-beating, I'mso-smart attitude other columnists
often come across as believeing

,9

-o..oneyf

VGALLERYe

Original An, Prinr~, :'\.lir1i:.1t&1rt' Htw:!k., & Cu~tom ...ramm,

53 7 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662-3805
Telephone/Fax: (614) 353-8689
;\Lugaret \, . RussceU

Dec Russell
Fmmcm11h-r

Oi..•fio

Tuwlay-Friday: 10a.m.- 6p.m., Sat11""1y: ! Oa.m.- 4p.m.

Answer to the previous

CRYPTO

about themselves, particularly liberals holding the opposing viewpoint
.
• If there is one weakness, it is
this: The articles are too short.
As usually happens in these types
of collections, the book is no
longer than the combined space
the individual articles recieved
when included in the newspapers
originally. Far too often a section
would end just as it was getting
good.
While this is probably no great
work ofliterature, there is some
very good reading here. And despite having to work from newspaper articles, which are literary
equals to sound bites, for those
who enjoy current events this is a
very good book indeed. Maybe
he'll push for more space for his
column soon.

Shawnee ,
Silhouette
Exclusive
from
Kate
Palguta
(from front page)

IT IS A GREAT ADVANTAGE FOR A SYSTEM OF
PHILOSOPHY TO BE SUBSTANTIALLY TRUE .
-SANTAYANA

It pays to advertise
in the Chronicle!
355-2502

Answers to the previous

e:,CR'd~<t,~
Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous person's
quotation. Clue: H equals S.

D QGYBFRPLY PH D WDKGDJO
XQPJPXJ MPOAXFO WPHPTIY
VYDJH XS HFQQXGO.
- DVTGXHY TPYGLY
----·-·- - - - --

Chevron

•

FOOTBALL
YULETIDE
FREEZING
SNOWDRIFT
ICICLE
CHRISTMAS
DECEMBER
HANUKKAH
EVERGREEN
FROSTBITE

I

NEW YEAR'S EVE

I

A review of the new space-comedy hit

By Andy

Roberts

While this particular movie is full
of slapstick comedy and many
cheap laughs, ifthe viewer is not
a fun ofclassic B movies, most of
the humor will be lost.
With a nod to Ed Wood, the
director ofsuch classic fifties science fiction movies as "Plan 9
from Outer Space" and "Bride of
the Monster", the special effects,
while technically flawless resemble the hubcaps-and- burning-paper-plate-flying saucers
used four decades ago.
With no doubt, you can see director Tim Burton made this
movie "cheesy" on purpose, poking fun at everything from George
Stephenopolous to rednecks in
trailer parks to disney movies. 1be
message ofthis movie could be
taken as a barb directed at the
silliness ofAmerican society, but
I prefer to think ofit as just funny.

Whx

does a piJc~ Ai1''i»ortsmouth or a university like Shawnee State need an arts journal like
the Silhouette? (As a newcomer
to this town and to this school and
as the new faculty advisor for the
Silhouette, I'm allowed to ask
such a simple yet fundamental
({Lh.:~tion.)
As a habitual walker, I have
noticed, as I walk around campus and the city streets and along
the river levee, that this place is,
.
well, old. It is old yet new.
To be alive and growing and
learning and changing in the midst
ofbuildings and family names and
stories that testify to the passages
of so much time and to the accumulation of so much memory,
must be like living with a sense of
split consciousness. Your li~e is
carried along on the current of
days, weeks and years. You
change, reinvent yourself and
evolve. And yet, fit your life into
the long memory ofthis town, and
you find yourself suddenly viewing your life as iffrom a great distance. Fitted into the stories of
all the dreams, heartbreaks, hopes
and dramas played out at this
meeting place oftwo rivers, your
life seems almost still as it is absorbed into the great expanse of
time. The best possible metaphor
for illustrating this thought flows
along even as I write,just beyond
the levee I see out the window.
You cannot stand on that hill and

Though this movie gets a three
star rating, the aliens are ugly to
the point of being annoying and
some ofthe hwnor makes "The
Naked Gun" seem intelligent.
Pay attention for the stock footage scenes from the classic seventies disaster movies like ''Earthquake" and "Towering Inferno".
If you've never seen these movies, look for the bell bottoms,
platform shoes, and leisure suits.
The (mis-)use of stock footage
was another thing Ed Wood was
known for.
All in all, the movie was entertaining, butifyouarenotaclassice
movie buff: it may be prudent to
wait for video.
Ttm Burton has directed many
other movies, and all have the
same goofy tone. Most memorable are "Beetlejuice", "Batman",
"Nightmare Before Christmas".
The movie Tun Btnton previously
directed that can be seen to have
the most impact on this work was

'?Y.erthe seemingly stationary silver plain ofwater without thinking oftime, oflife or of
the paradox of consistency in
change.
Clear or not, this is my answer
to the question posed above.
Portsmouth needs an arts journal
because this place has so much
to say. And, no, this is not true of
all places. While it is popular to
find redeeming value in all things-or at least to say nothing negative- I must say that I have been
in some pretty soulless places,
and this is not one ofthem. I've
been here mere months, and already I feel the soul ofthis place
pressing on me from all sides.
That Shawnee State deserves
an arts journal hardly needs defending. When you tmn the pages
ofthe Silhouette later this month,
you will see; this place is hot with
life and creativity and ideas. If
the land and buildings and streets
and river ofthis town speak in the
muffled, cryptic tones ofmemoiy,
then the campus and its students
and faculty are shouting and singing out sharp, glittering ideas.
Pause a moment, and you can
hear the voices and see the artists at work.
Look, in particular, into the Silhouette when it appears in the library and on counter tops across
campus. You will see life and
changes there too. You will see
color and hear new voices. The

"Ed Wood", the biography ofthe
pink angora sweater wearing,
cross dressing, WWII paratrooper turned fifties sci-fl director. Ed Wood was noted for directing incredibly bad movies with
pitiful special effects and horrible
dialogue.
Viewers of "Mars Attacks"
may wish to rent a copy of"Plan
9 from Outer Space" just to see
the similarities (and to laugh at an
incredibly bad movie - the worst
movie ever made, according to
many film critics).
"Mars Attacks" will more than
likely become the next big cult
classic grade B movie when it
goes to video, taking it's place
with "The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" and "Attack ofthe Killer
Tomatoes".
Ifyou decide to see this movie
prepare yourself for a feature
length bout of silliness.
r#/iiW w;,,. . . •••

artj~is will speak, about the.it
work, and the poets will speak,
as they always do, about the texture ofthis thing called "life." 1be
staff ofthe Silhouette hopes that
what you see and read will make
you think, feel and want tojoin in
the great conversation. The Silhouette, after all, is your journal,
your voice. And the Silhouette is
changing in order to do a better
job of being your voice. We
know Tim Gamp's work on the
back cover ofthe forthcoming issue may be a bit on the controversial side, but we wanted to
make a statement about our desire to reflect accurately the art
that is being made here and now
oncampus.
We want, above all, to publish
your work and your work if you
are affiliated with the wuversity or
ifyou live in that area. Expect to
see solicitations for short fiction,
announcements for poetry contests, requests for poems and stories that celebrate this old yet new
place called Portsmouth, and
whatever else we can cook up in
the months ahead. Lastly, let us
know what you want and what
you think. Be generous with YOW'
ideas and suggestions.
Call me, Kate Palguta, at offcmapus 355-2525 or on-campus
at extension 525, or drop comments, suggestions and submissions in the Silhouette box in the
1004 Building.

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Joseph B. Halcomb, Jr.
930 11th Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

(614) 353-5384

State oil change with valid student ID
$3.00 Off Quaker
.

-~
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Shawnee State University Tennis Team: Exclusive!!

UC's newest sports writer Crystal Stapleton, serves up two interviews and answers questions about the up and coming season and ~ennis life on campus...
;~ Previous to this year, Shawnee State University Womens tennis has not been as widely publicized. The tennis program has been rather quiet, but this year the team
~~plans to make their mark in the MOC (Mid Ohio Conference) Division II.
The coaching staff is made up the husband and wife duo ofJill and Jerry Knight. This athletic couple has been involved in the game oftennis for over two decades
f:now. On the court they are a dynamic pair. I have decided to interview two very popular people who have a lot to do with the team, that being, Head Coach Jill
f,. Knight, and Captain Stacy Magnet.

.l••,.

,..

CS: Did you play tennis in high school?
SM: Yes, all four years.

.

CS: Is there any difference between playing high school tennis and playing college tennis? And ifso,
which is better?
SM: Yes, in high school, I was on a boys team, and in college, it's all girls. I enjoy college tennis
better, the traveling and competition is better and more exciting.

::Questions and Answers with Shawnee State University Women's Tennis Head Coach, Jill Knight.
I

: :Crystal Stapleton: How long have you been involved with the sport ofteru:ns?
:'.Jill Knight: (laughs) .... 22 years

. CS: How many years have you been coaching at the collegiate level?
~JK: 3 years (hey, as long as I've been on the team!)

...

:,cs: What prompted your interest in coaching at the collegiate level?

CS: Singles or Doubles? Which do you prefer?
SM:{laughs)... Doubles!!! (I'm her partner) In playing doubles, I feel more a part ofa team, rather
than an individual. In doubles, my partner and I must communicate and contribute to the game, a
team effort.

.••,.'

: JK: Tennis in general.

:~S: What have been the highlights ofyour coaching career so far?
: JK: Watching the tennis team grow and get better.
'

•'

CS: What goals have you set for yourselfwith this being your senior campaign?

; CS: How do you think the team will fare this year against other MOC opponents?
· JK: Better than we have in the past.

SM: This year I would like to see the whole team improve the overall winning record and my personal

CS: Do you enjoy having your spouse as your assistant coach?
·JK: Absolutely!!!!

CS: Are there any :friendly rivalries between SSU and other colleges?
SM: There is a great deal ofrivalry between SSU and Walsh University, due to their un-sportsman
like conduct.

: CS: Is there anything you are planning to do differently, in contrast to last season, to improve the team

record is to make all team MOC and improve my record from last season.

:
record?
\ JK: No, not differently. Just by having more players and stronger players, that should improve the
:
statistics.

CS: What is your outlook on this season's team?
SM: Our freshman have a lot ofpotential, with dedication in winter practices coming up, this should
tum out to be one of the best teams Shawnee has had in the past few years.

: JK: Stacy Magnet, Crystal Stapleton, Leslie Buckle, and Belinda ~~s.

CS: What is the highlight ofyour tennis career so far?
SM: Defeating a personal rivalry in my singles match last season, against Findlay University.

..
: CS: Who are the returning players from last year?
I

·Ii

lti

1

•

i'ts: Any neM'aWs·on the team this year?

'I •

•
I
' JK: TI:ffany Hickman, Christy TlDller, Sarah Oliver, and Amy Gilliam.

'~ '!. •

r
,
r:..rT I
I
Crystal Stapleton in a Business major and also a member ofShawnee State Womens Tennis Team.
This is her third season on the team.

Questions and Answen with 4 year tennis player Stacy Magnet.
Crystal Stapleton: How long have you been playing tennis?
Stacy Magnet: About ten years, since I was in seventh grade.

.Borden: (continued from page 1)

One ofthe main reasons she felt that the team did so
well in the Olympics was the fact that theyknew that prepararition and dedication were the keys to
getting the gold, and that fourth place was not good enough for the US Women's Team.
"If you haven't prepared well

and you're not very confident, you

don't want to compete," she explained in a recently published
b:X)k fi:an B ant:an Books The
:Magnificent Seven, by Nancy
:Kleinbaum, "You don't want to
'.get in a situation where you mess
:UP and know that it
:wouldn't have happened with more
practice."
: Currently, Ms.
Borden is on tour
talking to different
high schools and
grade schools and
~ueincingthose she
pieets. She displays
fl very open and outgoing attitude
~nd takes to crowds and performances as ifno work nor preparations were needed.
' However, in a talk she gave to
McKinley Middle Sc~ool, she
told her introducer student

Michelle Potts that she was nervous and didn't know what to
expect.
"When I saw her," stated Potts,
I thought'she was just another student that I hadn't seen before. I
wondered what she was doing
back stage but I saw her [Olym-

"Love what you do,
give it 100%,
and your dreams
will coine true"
pie] jacket and realized who she
was. I mean, she was wearing
·jeans and shoes like the rest ofus
and was just there. She didn't
make a fuss or do anything llike
you would expect a celebrity to
do... She was very friendly and

treated us like we were all
friends. She didn't look
down on anybody."
According to some it is
this attitude that helped her
become team captian and
lead the way to her team's
victory. 'Tm very outgoing,"
she stated in the
book, "I like to
liven things up
and
make
people happy."
Borden stated
that she will not
seek competition in the next
Olympics. "I
plan on getting
my degree in education and
physical therapy, teaching
students how to do gymnastics and perform." she
stated. "I love gymanstic,
and physical therapy is a
natural for me."

Ad with us and

$AVE

OV~~ TO ALL
Join the fun!
Learn about fraternity and sorority life!

The Rush kick-off social is
Tuesday, January 20th at
6 pm in the
University Center.

Register for Rush in the Office of
Student Activities.
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~$M\~ SELL

*$ 0/4#...

(GENERALLY, 1rs FULL OF *$0/4#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.

Telecounselor Wanted

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK Packages available!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTERCAMPUS
PROGRAMS
at
1-800-327..6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

Social Science major looking for
student with compatibfe hours. Make
extra money helping a disabled student get from home to class to home.
Call for interview 354-4563.

The Shawnee State Office ofAdmission is currently interviewing
for the student employee position ofTelecoW1.Selor.

WANTED: Old video games (Atari,
Odyssey2, Coleco, etc.) Call 858-4245
and leave message.

Applicants must posses basic computer literacy skills;
must be able to communicate verbally,
and have the ability to work independently;
must be available to schedule work hours
Monday through Friday between 3 pm and 9 pm
and intermittent Saturdays.

We pay $50/week for an average of
two hours work. Ideal for students.
No sales involved. Begin work right
after Christmas break. Send SASE
now for details and application.
Brooke Investment Group, P.O. Box
235,Phelps,NY 14532.

WANTED: Information on any year/
conditionDeLorean Call 355-2278.

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW?
ENVELOPE STUFFING -- $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

Thur. IO a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sun. I - 6 p.m.

Candidates must be positive about Shawnee State University,
be enrolled in twelve or more credit hours for Winter Quarter,
and be in excellent academic standing.
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to,
telephoning student prospects and applicants in recruiting activities.

Old US 23 South Shore, KY
(606) 932-4247

The position reports to the Office ofAdmission and is ideal for
Health Science and Education Majors due to working hours.
Applicants must have a current application on file in the SSU
Career Center.
Please contact Joe Harris in the Office of Admission at 355-2229
or via e-mail at IlIARRIS form more information.
Interviewing begins immediately and the posting is open mtil the
position is filled.

· Old Fashioned Sweet Shop
· All Year Christmas Room
· Gifts for Everyone
· Adkins Horse Supply

New christmos Hours Starting Nov. 291 ·
Tues. - Sot. 10 0.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sun. 1 - 6 p.m.

SSU is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

WHi:

Nniu.ernitu
<1tftronicl.e

needs
Ad Selle1·s,
Reporte1·s,
Dist1•ibuto1·s,
New Yea1•'s
D1·nnka1•ds

Come see us in the
Fae?ilities (WIOI)
Building for details.

(614) 355-2278
Come join us, and no one gets hurt!

..

Q!lJrnnirle i\buertising
Joliru

Directions

* 6 ML South from

U.S. Grant Bridge on

US23

* 7 Mi. North from

Jesse Stuart Bridge

W

hile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding students and
campus ~ife, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently ·
undergoing major changes in look, policy and
structure. As with larger college newspapers, we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather
than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and can be given to any
person or organization seeking ad space with the
University Chronicle. Campus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices.

Thank you,

- . Gllo:irldlo

-

-
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'

an,-,w _,

______

~------- -------------- ----- --- - ----J

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, are why y~u•r~ here.

ORAVIDS

It tis the quarter ofthe Winter
: Classes, hence Wmter Quarter,
and many ofyou out there in
readerland are wondering about
CHRONICU CLASSIFIEDS
certain things in which we do.
This is really not swprising as
mentioned below.
One day someone asked why
Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find we do the things we do. Someone close to our establishment
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!
politely commented that the
things we do is what we do and
$0 .15 / word to staff and students with valid ID.
reflects what it is we do when ·
$0.20 I word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
wedoit.
Photos accompanying ad. .. $1.00 plus photo.
A second question came after a
moment ofreflection,
Your ad:
and that question was,
"What the Hell are you talking
about?"
This paper is printed on 100%
asbestos-free paper that was
created f r o ~ y process
that is leg~~dary in
parts
)
name : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ phone number~ (.
as ~in~ beltjmd'wost
pleas~bl¥ and tast),:.mi~ f the
fte~st~ mo~szying
barley, gnrlnsa:hd bops all 1
Come to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,

or call 355-2502 / 355-2278

An essential part of campus life ...

MAPLOID

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC I Editor-in-Chief

r----- --------- ---------- ----- -----,

• ..:.1. -- -· ., on US 23

s~=r=~t::r:rs:i~:i
God's children.
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SKOBOOTER
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GREECE
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Entertainment
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·· .CLARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
SHAWNEE STATE UNlVERSITY
940 SECOND STREET
LPORTSMOUTH, OH 45662-4344

Tired of things being Greek to you?
Get involved!
Do you come to class, sit for a while, maybe eat
a meal in the cafeteria, then go home? Want
more from your college expetience? Join a·fratemity or sorority, get involved at college an
enjoy yourself.

~Sh

24-

20
"College Bowl 1997"

1() ~easons .,.,OU §hould
Join §tudent ienate

TOP

Can you answer the following question?

He walked across the Brooklyn Bridge to test its strength before it opened to the public in 1883. Who was this famous
elephant whose name surpassed "mammoth" as an adjective for anything really, really big?
Ifyou answered Jwnbo, you're correct!

Shawnee State University students will have the opportunity to match wits in College Bowl, a question and answer game known as the
"Varsity Sport ofthe Mind"
.

.

College Bowl is a game ofacademic knowledge and quick recall. Shawnee State is among over 300 institutions ofhigher education
playmg College Bowl.
.
Like the popular radio and television series ofthe 50's, 60's, and 70's, the game features two teams offour playen each competing to
score points on Toss-Up and Bonus questions.
arts,
Questions cover every conceivable topic, such as literature, science, history, geography, religion, social sciences, multiculture
popular culture, sports and current events. College Bowl is organiad and administered with the cooperation ofthe Association of
College Union - Intemational.(ACU -1). Our campus Toumament is nm by Shawnee State's Student Programming Board and the Office
·
ofStudent Activities.

Competition as Shawnee State begins with the Campus Tournament. The Campus Tournament is scheduled to begin on Monday, Janu. ary 13, 1997 at 12:00 noon in the University Center Atriwn.
SSU's Campus Tomnament winners will advance to the regional Championship Tournament, February 15, 1997. This year's Regional
Toumament will be held at Bowling Green State University in Bowling Green, Ohio.

10. Gain Leadership Skills
9. See You Picture in University Brochures
8. Make National Contacts
7. Get a Really Cool Shirt
6. When Surveyed, Employers Rated Student Involvement ·as #3 in What They
Look for in a Prospective Employee
5. Network with Other Universityies
4. Bulk Up Your Resume
3. Your Brothers and Sisters will be Jealous
2. Make Your Momma Proud
1. MAKE YOUR PAPP~ PROUD, TOO!
From the 1996-97 Student Senate Memben
Ray Bear, President
Elizabeth Smith, VicePn-sidmt
Stace Eldridge, Sec:retaryffreasurer
fun Culbertson
TeresaYOlmg
Jeremy Smith
Carol Collins

Michelle Salyers
Heidi Young
Julie Lombardy
Edward Friend
Steve Johnson
Jacki Pettigrew

